7.7.2 Programme Structure

Candidates must successfully complete 176 MCs of coursework, which comprise the following:

- 20 MCs University-Level Requirements (Breadth, General Education, Singapore Studies)
- 28 MCs (Unrestricted Electives)
- 97 MCs (Exposure and Major Modules)
- 16 MCs (Graduate Modules)
- 15 MCs (Integrated Thesis)

In addition to the present graduation requirements for Single Major Honours, the candidate must also pass an additional research module (PL3231/PL328x), PL3239 (Industrial and Organizational Psychology), and PL4201 (Psychometrics and Psychological Testing).

At the graduate level, candidates will take PL6770 (Graduate Research Seminar), PL5221 (Analysis of Psychological Data using GLM), PL5222 (Multivariate Statistics in Psychology), and a core module corresponding to their area of interest (PL5303, PL5304, PL5305, PL5306, PL5307, OR PL5308).

A key component of this research-intensive programme is the Integrated Thesis, which reflects the candidate’s ability to independently conduct quality research that makes meaningful connections to the extant literature.